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At a time when much of the CBD oil on the market can be
compared to gas-station sushi — a dubious investment —
it’s refreshing to find a retailer who is also a manufacturer
and producer of a high-quality CBD hemp oil.

Aeron Bailey, President/CEO ofCanna Greens, recently opened a

store in Bashford Courts, 130 W. Gurley Street, on the Square in

Prescott, selling his branded CBD oils and salves. It's the second store

Bailey has opened. He’s also operated the Smokin’ Jeromes retail store in

Jerome for the past four years.

Bailey said he became interested in CBD oil to help his grandmother,

who had Parkinson’s disease. After educating himself on the subject, he

was skeptical about much ofwhat was available on the market.

“I kind ofprefer to do things myself because I know I can get it done

better,” Bailey said. “I wanted to make something I would give my family.

I’m keeping it small and maintaining quality by sticking to the Northern

Arizona community.”

Canna Greens uses an independent lab to test its products and posts

the report at the store and online, so buyers can see exactly how much

CBD is in its products and proofof its purity. Many CBD oil producers use

harsh chemicals to distill their products, and may not use all parts of the

hemp plant, using just the stems and leaves. The full-spectrum oil Bailey

sells has a pale green tint, the sign of a fine CBD product. It contains no

THC, while some CBD oils contain variable trace amounts.

At prices ranging from $65 to $125 for a small bottle ofCBD oil,

which is being sold in all sorts of strange places now, including yoga

studios, clothing stores and grocery stores, it’s worth investigating

whether or not the products contain primarily olive oil and if they

contain pesticides or chemical residues that might sicken the user. The

FDA does not regulate CBD oil, so it’s basically the Wild West in terms of

what buyers might encounter in the unregulated market.

Bailey points out that NBC did a report in which it tested CBD

products and found that some purported CBD gummies contained no CBD

oil whatsoever. Bailey tested some of a competitor’s product and found

that it contained only a quarter of the CBD content it claimed.

Canna Greens, produced in Colorado, starts with quality hemp

genetic strains, according to Bailey, and uses organic products in growing

the hemp. In addition to CBD, other cannabinoids present in the oil, such

as CBG and CBC, can boost the oil’s health benefits by creating an

“entourage” effect that increases the effectiveness of the CBD molecule.

The lab reports posted on the brand’s website outline the amounts of

cannabinoids in the products, including in 250mg, 500mg, 750mg,

1000mg, 2500mg and 5000mg bottles.

Bailey takes his CBD education seriously, and has produced videos on

what CBD oil is, what terpenes are, the potential benefits ofusing CBD oil

and what dosages are recommended. He also explains how to read lab

results.

Canna Greens, on the third floor above Prescott Brewing Company,

offers products ranging from its branded oils and salves to other brands

ofCBD dog treats, body creams, bath bombs, beard balm, massage lotion

and even hemp flower.

“If you smoke hemp, inhaling hits the bloodstream quicker and

provides anxiety relief,” Bailey said.

Health benefits ofCBD oils may include reducing chronic pain, as

well as arthritis, neuropathy and migraine pain. Anecdotal evidence

shows that it can help with symptoms ofdepression, anxiety, PTSD,

epilepsy, Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, multiple sclerosis, Crohn’s disease and

even cancer. It can take anywhere from immediately to ten weeks to see

results.

The store’s website is cannagreenscbd. com.

Prescott-based journalistToni Denis is an editor andwriter for her own
company, Seeflection. com, anda correspondent forWeedmaps, a marijuana
app with 4.5 million users.
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